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Members of New York' Four Jpfundred, who were prominent in the annua!
anniversary of the founding of the fashionable little colony at Tuxedo,
xiarnman is snpwn anving uvr imuy ruimuuiu, uuno iujdo ' j vn.
.4a with iiAP iTArioif tairinsr ninturAM nf strkmsn nf lir friends In the

also slaughtered in the earns niannrr.
ysiemancally plundering tna

hous the ' miscreants were , about, to
make off, when they noticed tha man-
servant, who tat huii hi.ti k.,i, i., f
a. partition t They pound him hand atvl

ra a wow on tne neaa wtii;;i
rendered him nncnnanlmia Thuw than
decamped, leaving no traces which ar

to loeir msoovery.

WOMEN AN'p BABIES
ARE SOLD IN PUBLIC

Tangier, July I. Women and babl
have been sold publicly in .the street
of re. On the day before the arrival
of the French relief force the sultan's
soldiers, commanded i by European in-
structors, set forth, to punjsh the Ouled
Djamah tribe, whose territory reaches
to Fes. From Feai all the tribe's villages
could be seen burning, and in the after-
noon the soldiers returned wth a large
number of young women, little girls and
some babies. All these the soldiers sold
publicly. v

A 'pretty young marrbsd . woman ;

brought 135, and the babies only 1.2fcY ,
each. . It was a pitiful sight and has) .

nan a. finn nrnhia ffAnr An tna Aik,M

people, tha more so as most of the
farms burned belonged jto Fes people 1

who had remained loyal to the sultan.
They are rewarded by having thai J

farms burned, the men killed and the j

women and children sold In the streets
of Fes. ' ' ..; ' ..x'-- v '.u.?;

fctfUrfj(ow.
WE HAVE! BEEW INSTRUCTED BY

MR. HEITSMITH TO SELL THE FINE)
FURNISHINGS. KHiCu OF HIS HAW,
THORNE AVENTJERESIDKNOH, RE-
MOVED TO tJR SALESROOMS FO
CONVENIENCE OF AUCTION- - jSALJS :

TOMORROW MONDAY
COMPRISING a very fine selection of
Parlor Rockers, Massive Center Tables.
Hair Stuffed Couches. Axmlnster, Body
Brussels and Velvet Rugs, 8x13, Quart-
ered Oak Desk. Table, Cable Net Cur-
tains; large pier Glass Mirror; Steel
Enarravines, Leather Library Couch,
Quarter Oak Library Table. Oak Half
Mirror, Golden Quartered Oak Dining;
Room Suite, vis.: Pedestal Table, Buf
fet and set of leather seat Chairs; very
neat Iron Beds, best Springs; Hair and.
other Mattreases, Feather Plllowe,
Dressers and Chiffoniers, Commodes,
Vienna Rockers and Chairs, Dinner
Ware, Glassware and Bric-a-bra- c, Drop
head 81nger Sewing Machine. Garland
Gas Range. Dropleaf Table, Granite
ware, etc. ' .

ALSO-W- E HAVE eONSiONE
US FOR POSITIVE SALE some very
valuable OH Paintings, Mahogany
Dressing Table. Early English Dining
Room Furniture, Automatic Morris
Chair, upright. Folding Bed; Bookcase,
nianogany ana uak Lpnoistered cnairs.Small Wilton and Axmlnster Rugs;
Princess "Dresser, Ghlna Cabinet, High
Grade Universal Steel Range, like new
fujt nickeled and recently cost 176; Ums
Ranees and many other lots.

THE ABOVE GOODS ARE FIRST
CLASS AND MUST BE SOLD AT THIS
TIME. IF FURNISHING DON'T FAIL
TO ATTEND THIS SALE THE OIL
PAINTINGS WILL BE SOLD AT 11
O'CLOCK.

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 1
A. M. TOMORROW AND WILL-CO-

TINUE UNTIL ALL IS SOLD.

On Thursday; Next -

We hold our regular weekly sale forconsignments of Furniture, Rugs, Car
pets, etc. If you have anything good h
the furniture line for -- sale, fcet It here)
on Wednesday morning.. -

Please don't eend any old junky stuffor anythinr with a reserve prlos, we
shall refuse to receive It. ;We sell thev
goods for what they are worth to thepuhllo at Auction.

SALE STARTS AT 10 O'CLOCK"
(SHARP.) , r
Preliminary Announcement
On Tuesday, July 11th. we will sell

the furnishing of Dr. Estock's residence
The Dr? is leaving for East Africa; fullparticulars next Sunday's papers. i

W. G. BAKER & C. A. CROWELL, . S
Furniture Dealers & Auctioneers. '".

Offices and Salesrooms, 152 Park st

Auction Sales

Wilson's Auction House

Cor. SECOND and YAMHILL
Regular Sales Dayi . .

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Each Day at 10 a. m. : .,

w wins .jthb :i.irnvi iMn
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF SECOND)
HAND FURNISHINGS TO BE FOUND?
IN THE CITY. INCLUDING GOOD '

UPRIGHT PIANOS. GRAPHOPHONES.
VIOLINS. GUITARS. ETC, LARGE AS-
SORTMENT OK CARPETS. RUGS, V
LINOLEUMS. STEEL RANGES, GA8J '

RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
OFFICE FURNITURE. ROLL" AND
FLAT TOP DESKS, FILING CABIN-
ETS, OFFICE CHAIRS. TYPEWRIT- - ;
ERS AND STAND, ' FIREPROOF!
SAFES. ETC. , - - '

GOODS SOLD AT PRIVATE BALB
AT ALL TIMES IN OUR STORE y

171 SECOND STREET
(Adjoining Auction Room. ' I

YOU CAN PURCHASE LADIES
Avrt ni-wT'- i! viiPNUSHTKnA rtnni.
ING. SHOES, GROCERIES. HARD-
WARE, ETC.. AT LESS THAN FAC-
TORY PRICE. ,

Special Millinery Sale
On Thursday Next at 2 p. m.
at Wilson' Auction-Hous- e

.

THE STOCK OF MILLINER. ETC
REMOVED FROM' THE , SCOTT
KROGH COMPANY, 11TH AND ALDER
STREETS. INCLUDING TRIMMKO
AND UNTRIMMED HATS, FLOWER..
TRIMMINGS, BRAIDS, v PLUMES.
VEILINGS, - BELTS, KINO,S"3' A --

ORED WAISTS. SILK AND LINGER 1

WAISTS. WHITE LINGERIE AND
SILK DRESSES, ETC. ? THE ABOVE
STOCK IS ALL-HIG- H GRADE UP-T-

DATE GOOD8"2t.ND ARK I OSITIVKLY
TO BE SOLD TO THE , HKJHK3 -

BIDDER ON THURSDAY NEXT AT
2 P. M. f3. T. WILSON. Auctioneer, f.

Cash paid for furniture, stocks of
merchandise, etc , Call Main Hit

h'-j- V-v- ;v N i

Ford's Auction
AT 211 FIRST STREET

Monday, July 3, at 2 p. mi
That'a where" you will find wmt y

want-i- n furniture and other m'rclian-dls- e.

Our sale for tomorrow conaifisj
of 3 large consignments, ail good aoi,
for positive sale, which moans a savlntc
of lots and lots of money for the biiy-r- .

a tha ternls are cah. and the 'irt-mc- nt

Is lust the ncNary ItfinH, j'i-'-
i

as carpetsv cook stoves, ran aes, hfrnk
canes,, extension tf!le, dining rlmlr,
rottkem - ateet couches, t ceni-- r- tahi- - -- .

twds conipK'tfl. chiffon lr, cut
tatnsj, oouelt covers,- - rngs. tioi's ir. '

tisHHes, how In g iiin-hi- m. l'"- i

Uies. hall Hrs. roll ll A- -k.

desk.'-K- B. labli-s- , cbli.awar--- .

Shove ia comniiwsioo joods
sold. '

FOIU) AUCTfr

Venerable Head of Salvation
Army Plans Scheme of Pris-

on Reform Based op Faith
in Human Nature.

i By Fldllip Everett, A

(Br the International News Service.)
London, July 1. General Booth, the

veteran commander Irt chief of the Sal-
vation Army, is going to make the
prisons of England modal lnstltutlona
for all the world.

t Interviewed about his prison . plana
the other day, the general said: r 1

"I have been spending a good deal of
time of late In visiting prisons, and I
am mora -- than ever convinced that wa
could do a great deal more than baa
yet been accomplished If we remembered
that the criminal Is a human being, and
must be dealt with, as such.. Tha damna
ble heresy firmly --nelfl e prison
authorities that there ought to oe no
such thing as an appeal to emotion
in Jail ought to be abandoned. A man
does not lose either heart or soul whan
be commits a crime.' "Any system which
proceeds on that assumption is doomed
to Inevitable failure.

Treat - tha Criminal Xnmansly.
"My whole scheme in a nutshell is

this: Treat the criminal aa a human
being. Give him, a man's chance before
you despair or. maaing a man oi mm.
I would have much more discrimination
In passing what I call a punitive sen-
tence on a criminal, and I ..would add
to the determinate punitive sentence
an indeterminate detention for as long
time as was necessary to prepare the
man for earning an honest living when
he is 'ket fre.M s

"

"Mr. Winston Churchill'a reforms are
good so far as they go, but they are
rather a basis on which to build than
a complete scheme to reform. Vested
interests and ecclesiastical prejudices
are still a great impediment in the
way. ,. .

'

"I have seen tneTiome secretary, who
is greatly Interested and who baa agreed
to let me try what I can do with my
three reforms, which are:

"An annual mission In every prison
In the country, consisting of one hour's
special service a day for four days
running. Catholics and Jews, of course,
need not attend unless they wished to.
The mission would be conducted by Sal-
vationists for the purpose of touching
the hearts and saving the souls of the
prisoners. '"

"A quarterly musical festixal ef vocal
and instrumental music of one hour's
duration, for the purpose of bringing
some melody into the dismal Jail and
all reasonable opportunities to be af-
forded our officera tor visiting and ex-
horting. Such prisoners aa may desire
to be taken charge of by the Salvation
Army on. leaving Jail. By this means
they could be prepared for freedom and
find themselves on their discharge
among old friends.

"I am a great believer in the power
of music as a factor for good," aai&Jhe)
general. "We have bands all over, the
country and the prison concert will bfl.
a red letter day for . all . concerned.
Would you believe It, I had great diffi-
culty In getting the home of flea, to sanc-
tion religious music They said at first
that the music must be secular. I had
to go to the home office to argue it out.
I asked Mr. Churchill why he supposed
we wanted the musical festival.. What
we wanted to do was to use music as
a means of touching the heart and rous-
ing the better emotions of the soul."

Asked if he thought all prisoners
might be reclaimed, the general re-
plied:

"I think no one la Justified In declar-
ing that any fellow being- - is beyond
the reach of tha grace of God. One of
our color sergeants, who is now leading
an exemplary life, was declared by ail
the authorities to be so absolutely Ir-

reclaimable that their one Idea, when he
was discharged, ' was to arrest him on
some fresh charge aa soon aa he left
the- prison precincts. It Is the worst
men and women who we love most and
have most faith in. There are no doubt
many mentally deficient, congenltally
Incapable of holding their own In tha
battles of life. For them there should
be state retreats. But for bold, capa-
ble, keen wltted men there - la always
hope. Give a man a chance before you
give htm up."

William Stead, who also had a talk
With the general in regard to his plarfe
for the future, writes about Tiim: I

"It is a splendid spectacle to see thift.
wnue naireu, imil uunu uuiugeimnuu
chief planning out faith campaigns, ar-
guing world wide missionary expedi-
tions with all the faith of an apostle and
the buoyant confidence or a youtn. rew
men have seen more of the seamy side
of human nature. No man has a-- more
unconquerable faith in the salvabllity of
man; In him hope shines brighas a
morning star, . and a passion for tha
welfare of men as warm nd .ardent aa
the sun at noonday."

... .. n

FOURTH IN NEW YORK

TO BE SAFE AND SAN E

vttlnlted Pifai Leaanl Wlr.' New York, July 1. New ..York, the
biggest city In the United States, Is go- -
Ine to be the quietest, relatively speaa- -
ing, on the Fourth of July. The "safe
and sane" Idea, tried for the first time
here last year, worked out so well that
It Is to be put Into full effect next Tues
day, and woo betide the "oung Amer-
ican," whose misguided patriotismor
whatever it la that producea' noise on
this day gets tho better of him and he
goes to , ,

Really the program arranged Tor tnis
giddy town is so oldfasbloned in many
of its features and of such a somnolent
tone throughoutMhat one wonders how
it was that such a program was ever
conceived,!' ; The official' Celebrations
will and at noon and the afternoon will
be given over to fports, but even- - here
the police will be on: watch toe that
the usual bedlam of ' Fourth ,of July1
noises Is absent '' V' '.'Mayor Gaynor will preside at the big
dty hall meeting. Governor Dlx.'Comp-troll- er

Pendergajjt, Borough , President
McAneny and John Purroy . Mltchel.
president of the board of aldermen, have
been invited to speak. .A milliaxy band
will provide the music; and the police
band will lead the parade of nations,
and a' -- escort patriotic societies from
Ffaunces's ,tawr to the scena of the

AG;rmar 'jinglhg 'o6W of;H i69A

Janies C. Mars Meets; With
Strange Adventures While

Conducting Series of flights
In Far East Countries.

(By tba InUraatloo .1 Hews (Wtt1-- . ) '

London, July 1. An American avia-
tor, James C Mars, who has arrived la
London after completing a' tour of the
world, tells a stirring story of his ad-
venture with an aeroplane among the
superstitious people ' of the far east.
- During bis seven month of travel, Mr.
Mars gave over one. hundred exhibitions
of flying and Tiad several' marvelous
escapes from death at tha hands of re-
ligious fanatics. .

'The greatest mark of favor which I
received," said the aviator, "was In
Korea, where the king sent, roe an ele-
phant. It was an embarrassment of
riches. I gave it to si girl and told ber
to be good to It

"But .tha . most . striking honor con-
ferred on me waa the decoration of the
Dad a, which allows me rftx wives and
perpetual immunity from working. It
wasr given to me by the chief of the
Moros, In the Philippines, and there
was nothing during our tour to equal
the feasting of the occasion.

JTarrowly Escapss Death.
"The worst persecution I suffered

waa In certain parts of Japan and, Korea,
where I was under government protec-
tion continuously. I had a narrow es- -

pe at Nogroya from being murdered
some superstitious natives, who plot--

en to destroy my machine and poison
me, A little slave girl heard two of
the conspirators talking and gave us
warning In .time. As a reward we
bought her out of slavery and sent her
home.

"It Is Impossible to describe the
scenes of abject terror which marked
our first flights In
places. The natives recited the weird-
est Incantations to ward off the 'dragon.'
They would not be persuaded that the
aeroplane was not alive.

. "I believe the keenest Interest Inthe
world In flying Is to be found 'In Ja-
pan, where, the government is now ac-

tively engaged, in experiments for mili-
tary purposes. . When we arrived we
found several aeroplanes in disuse se

the officials did not understand
how to manipulate them. After observ-
ing our flights, however, they set t )
work again, and when we left they
were hard at It. We sold one aeroplane
In Japan which we had reason to sus-
pect was for the government. In Hong-
kong and Siberia we were not allowed
to fly near fortifications, but were
treated with the greatest cordiality by
the government

During ' our tour we sold 80 of the
Baldwin aeroplanes. Most of. these wers
to private individuals, though I believe
the one sold at Bankolc waa for the
king of Siam."

COLONY PARDONED

Descendants of Exiled Cos-

sacks in Turkey Permitted
to Return to Russia.

By George T. ,
(Publisher.1 Pres. Letted Wlra.V .

St Petersburg, July 1, Another evi-

dence of the fact that the Russian is
unusually susceptible to queer ethical
and religious kinks comes In an appeal
to the government through the cardinal
general of Constantinople for funds to
repatriate from Anatolia the descend-
ants of a colony of Cossacks in that part
of Turkey. The request has been grant-
ed and reveala a really remarkable
irnrV A

The forefathers of these Cossacks
left Russia for voluntary exile 880 years
go. Their departure was occasioned by
an attempt to enroll their names for
census purposes in writing.- According
to the creed of these peasants, the writ-
ing down of their namea Jeopardises
their chances of salvation, for It in-

volves the curse of the Anti-Chri- st, en-

abling him to set his seal upon them.
During the whole of this time the

Cossacks have kept . their identity ab-

solutely intaot. They speak a Russian
dialect bearing the same relation to
the language of the present day as does
our modern English to that of Chau
cer. They wear tne Russian ares ui
three centuries ago,, and even grow
herbs uncultivated elsewhere In Ana-

tolia, to make the dishes that Were
the food of medieval Russia.

A few months ago this little band, of
vMnH TttiaHlana found themselves, sud

denly faced by the same danger that
threatened their ancestors in me six-

teenth century. The Turkish govern-hovin- v

HipIiIpH to call unon its
Christian subjects for military service,
damanded the enrollment of these men
of the community who were of age, and
again they were In danger of the seal
of the Anti-Chris- t.

This time a split occurred among the
exiles. The young men urged that since
they could not avoid the enrollment It
were best to serve in Russia amon
their kindred but the older men were
In fuvor of remaining. Tee arbitration
of the Russian consul in Constantinople
was Invoked, and through his agency
funds were obtained from, the Russian
government to enable those who wished
to do so to return to Russia, leaving
the rest to live on. a tiny ethnological
island among' the races of ' Anatolia,
There are about S500 of them.

. Household of Seven Murdered.
""A dreadful sevenfold murder has oc-

curred at the Russian village of Soro-k- l.

Recently It occurred to. the neighbors

of the place that nothing had been
seen of the Inmates of a villa belonging
to. a wealthy man named Schastok, and,
suspecting that all was not right, they
broke open the doors. In the entrance
hall they found a manservant bound and
wounded, while In the various rooms
were lying the corpses of the owner and
his wife. twe ladles who were staying
in the house as guests and three maids

11 with cloven skulls.'
The apartments wero bespattered with

blood, and everything of value had been
removed. . The manaarvant related that
in the night four masked men hsd brok-
en into the house and made their way
Into the bedrooms of the' women, whom
they at bnce butchered with axe- - with
the exception" of Schastok's wife

While they were engaged In this car-
nage Schastok, himself appeared, but
was Immediately felled with a oonplo
of hatchet blows. His wife wu 'than

liirlno npanp Rrantss Relief to
M00 Couples in Single Week

Ireland Remains Stead
fast in the Good Old Way.

...
By Paul Lambeth,

" (Publlher Presa Iiied Wlre-I- '
London. TJuly la on the

Increase throughout this kingdom ex
cent in Ireland Where divorcers prae
tically unknown.' In a Single weeK Judg
B. Dean alone granted dlvprces to
cotiDlea. in this city.jVvv.? .n;w.

, Admiral, Sir Percy Bcott. who naa
charge of the naval brigade at the siege

uuii nn ai aunu as, va v

his wife with Dr. Philip . Green. The
mirrian u not a. flnn on. Earlv
fn 1910 differences arose between hua-- -
band and wife In reference to har
friendship for Dr. Green. The petitioner

Lady Scott refused. The result was a
deed i of aeparatlon in '1810. tha pet
thoner allowing- - his wife $4000, a year.
In addition to ner own private xoriune.

i At tna ana oi wie: petitionee, in
consequence or something tie heard, con
aulted hla solicitors, v Inquiries were
thoh made. Lady Scott waa watched.
and on March IS thla year she was fol
lowed .to .fans, wnere ana went to a
hotel.

Admiral Scott . will have custody of
a children. Green, the .caune of tha

trouble, la a fussy little fellow' who
niifiHa Kalf Ma tfma ftnwflna trt finnnlft

saying,. and "a remark.
able person.

. Sir Percy Seott waa the Inventor of
the run carriage whicn enabled tna na
val guns to be transported to Lady.
amlth, where they subsequently played
an Important part tn the defense of the
besieged town. He has also taken part
in campaigns; besides the Boer war and
tha Boxer uprising.

. Colonies nominate roUtloa.
A colonial official who came here to

attend tha coronation got "off thla slap
at the "mother country, saying:

Who governs En gland 7 Colonial
opinion dominates In politics, Ameri-
can women lead 'society,' American
Journalists guide the public, French
dressmaker set the fashions, foreign
painters and musicians direct our taste.
American prices rule the nnanciai mar-
ket, French chefs dictate what we shall
eat and 'American collectors fix the
value of our art treasures. It appears
that among them lay. the taking John
Bull by tha horn."
. It is possible to announce," on author-

ity, that there will be quite a number
of cabinet and government changes In
the autumn.' Lord Crewe's return as lead-
er of the lords may only be temporary,
for Lord Haldane Is marked for the po-
sition, and Lord Morley will then final-
ly retire.

At the bar they are whispering that
Lord Alverstone may. resign the office
of lord chief Justloe soon. No one could
have filled the poat with mora dignity,
and. ha will' havio vmany avocations to
distraet li)s .well- earnt'd rest. - Jntha
cao Kuru Isaacs wlfl take his place..

Wot for Kitchener..
Lord Kitchener' appointment to a

very high post will be announced Im-
mediately after the coronation. It is
said he will not accept 1t, considering
the post beneath his dignity.

This is the latest story about Lord
Kitchener. Talking over his schemes
for the Gordon college, at Khartoum, he
expressed doubts as to whether, the
money oo.uld be raised. He waa told
bis name would be enough, and one sum
of $5000 was offered him across the ta-

ble, followed Immediately by other
promises of help and support of at least
two newspapers. Still, he hesitated, re-

peating: "I should not like to fall."
, At last one of the Company said:
"Veil, Lord Kitchener, If you had
doubted about your campaign aa much
as you do about this, you would never
have gotten to Khartoum."

"Perhaps' not," said he, "but then I
had myself to depend on, now I have
got the British people."

AERIA L ENGINE OF

DESTRUCTION BUILT

i lit Hie International New Berrtre.)
London, uly 1. The war office la

at. present considering a new engine of
destruction for use against airmen in
the shape of a dirigible aerial torpedo
which, Its Inventor clalma, can be kept
afloat for an indefinite period, lowered,
elevated and moved in any direction at
to Will of the operator.

The Inventor is W. Spencer, who la
' rpakArir lvlnff "t in the Greenwich

Hospital for Seamen, aa tha result, of
a, hatch falling on him on shipboard
near Durban, Natal. Otherwise, the

rJrt vehtlon; he claims would have been
. teHted. ': ':
V 'The Invention,' which Is patented, la
simple," he said, "and consists princi-
pally of '.kite, which, carrying ful-

minate of mercury,' ona of the most ex-

plosive substances known , can be guided
In a net-for- t Hrrln from the ifround by. the
operator. ' It ; took ma three years f
work out tha propet. shape to get this
result - The total cost of Jthe thing
would n$t exceed ,$1.86;-;'-: .",."';;'

. Experiments Successful. '
"

"When I was- in Durban I performed
many experiments - with it at a lonely
. . ....jlM ' i. V X" n m lMa.tMW.nn" T

sent up three balloons that, owing ,to
varying wind currents; went three, sep-

arate waye, yet 1 was able to steer
the torpedo so as. to explode them all;
I found.! tod, that I 'could easily bring
it down from.' 4p00 feet to within alx
feet Of the ground, yet not take In an
Inch of cord, ' and - then send it, up
agaia,,: ". . ? :

"The else of the kite? I find best" is
tno or two. feet square. It carries an
arrangement which xplodes4, the ful

jlnate of mfftUry,Bthe. moment It cornea
into contact with anything, and It would
blow away any airship, yet designed.

''A dirigible, alrsllip could use" one of
these tdrpedoes-t- . protect itself against
aeroplanes," 'concluded Mr, Spencer, who J
says he will. give, the war' office a dem- -
onBtratlon of his Invention ' as soon aa
he 4s discharged from the hospital.,

? Exhibition for the Public ,
s

The special train which 'will carry
the Elks from Portland to Atlantic City
for. their convention will be .on ;xhl- -

bltlon from 1:3T to; 8;80 Moivday-afte- r''

noon on Kourttjand Btark streets. The
publlts 'wlll be tordially welcomed-- - In
laouinf ovr "infl ,nnuura xiect cr
6f tho Milwaukee aystem.- - The. train la
a duplicate, of the already famoua
"plymplan" of "the. Chicago, Milwaukee
V puget Sound By. and will be the first
all atsal train, to proas from the Pa-

cific to- - tha Atlantic '

.a in thM. ,ar,tn dih a hail at
elite of the metropolis society.

JUSTICE'S DNB

After 49 Years-- of Servitude,
Brigand Chief Is Given

His Liberty.

: By Clement J. Barret.
Romev July 1. Italy has a peculiar

legal system, but punishment 1 pun-

ishment In this land and a life sentence
is very close to one. Here Is a case
In point.

After having served 49 aears In pris
on several brigands have been released
from convict settlements. Among them
Is a California brigand chief, Antonio
Gatto, who entered the "profession
when 19. because he had deserted from
the army and wished to avoid arrest.
Gatto subsequently, headed a famous
band of bandits who had tlrelr head-
quarters in tha, Monte Gargano moun-
tain, 846S feet in height, near Foggla,
and the aeat of It historical pilgrimage
to a sanctuary In memory of the appar-
ition of St. Michael to Archbishop Law-
rence, in 41- - Gatto's men subsisted
mainly by despoiling pilgrims. For
yeara they held out against all armed
expeditions, but finally surrendered to
Major Bixio, who deceived them with the
promise that they would auffer no fur
ther penalty than the fulfillment or mil

th Tiivedn PnrV clubhouse. Both events

itary service. Gatto was sentenced to
hard labor for life. Now, on tha score
of exceptionally good conduct, he is
liberated and giver $100 to atart- - life
anew.

An Immense impression haa been pro-
duced by the Intervention of the pope
in the action for libel, brought by Fa-
ther Brlenreltl against Verdesi, an st

and now a Methodist, who charged
him with violating the secrecy of the
confessional. The pope's Intervention
has taken the form of a letter written
to Father Brlenreltl, expressing sym-
pathy wfth him in his affliction owing
to the accusation of Verdesi, his holi-
ness stating that he was convinced that
Brlenreltl had not violated the secrecy
of the confessional.

SCOTCH 011 E IN
TO WOMAN'S CAUS E

New York, July 1. The Rev. Dr. Da-

vid W. Roberts, noted Scotch divine,
and active memeer or most of the of
ficlal bodies of Glasgow caring for the
sick and needy poor. Is in this country
to study the large public hospitals and
institutions in the prlnoipal cities. He
will take back the ideas to Scotlai d
generally, and In particular to these offi-
cial bodies to which he belongs: The
Glasgow Parish council, the Glasgow
Lunacy district board, the Glasgow
burgh distress committee and the dis-
trict hospital committee, of which he Is
convenor.

TVBISI Pit

horse' show celebratinr the twenty-fift- h

N. T., in the Ramapo Hills. Mlsa Carol
Vll nc uuunaim r,mJ -- -
exclusive evenL The celebration end

were brilliant and brought out tha

"I visited the Institutions on Randall's
and Blackwell'a islands," he said, "and
I was greatly surprised at the Intelli-
gence and the fitness for their work of
your women superintendents. I was
amased when I found thla work written
by one of them."

Dr. Roberta held out a little pamph-
let, "Suggestions for What Is Required
in Building a Nurses' Home," by Agnes
8. Ward, auperlntendent Metropolitan
Training school, Blackwell's island.

"In Scotland," continued Dr. Roberts,
"I am forced to confess that we would
say: 'Oh, what does a woman know
about anything V and we would never
think of asking any of our women ma-
trons or superintendents for their
ideas. So you see that when I found
among your women in 'the public insti-
tutions here there was '.so great intell.-genc- e

it set me to thinking.
"When I go back to Glasgow I shall

try In every way that I can to get t.e
men on our boards to ask the women for
their ideas upon their daily work, and
there is probably a big field we have not
attempted to develop.

"Tour American women have opened
my eyes, and if i needed any aucb stim-
ulus, I am now a more ardent believer
in woman suffrage than ever. America
has shown me what women can do" If
they but have, the oport unity, and I
am going to try to give them that op-

portunity.
"We have been vastly Illogical in our

treatment of women in Scotland. We al-

low them when they are householders to
vote for members of, town council, the
parish council and the school board, but
we do not allow them to vote .for mem-
bers of parliament I now realise the
injustice of this."
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GREAT UNITED STATES AND BRITISH WARSHIPS COMPARED

Y.'.W.-:--
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v.. Tvoices lies Tuium.toi,a w nun ire- -
sides .this organization, thori) will be
a, fhnrtis of 200 from tha Labor temple,
which will sing a few national anthems.
Victor Herbert, It la hoped, will lead tha
chorus. - . -
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'America's representative, the Delaware, the .greatest of the 185 warships ' of the world gathcrod t Spithead io tha
coronation 'ceremonies, and .the Neptune, the greatest Of the 16T BritlBlwwa'rshlr.s In the fleet. The. gathering of

;ic.vtho shlpi of all nations at Spithead to pay, homags to the new crowned king of ffngland wagha biggest assem-- -

blags of war vessels ev witnossed In the history of the-world- . . - - r . . ; . r ,. y.


